inhibitor is magnesium ion [2] [3] [4] . Other metal ions that have been observed to behave this way include zinc and strontium ions [5, 6] .
In addition, there are studies reported on the calcium phosphate inhibition with a combination of metal ions and anionic species. For example, a synergistic effect on delaying ACP phase conversion has been reported for the combination of Mg2+ and ATP, adenosine triphosphate [7] . A similar result was found for the spontaneous precipitation of calcium carbonate in the presence of zinc and 1,2 dihydroxy-1,2-bis(dihydroxyphosphonyl)-ethane [8] . It has also been reported that additives containing hydroxyl, carboxyl, or amino group such as citric acid, malonic acid, polyglycine, etc., markedly affect the kinetics of precipitation of calcium phosphate phases [9, 10] .
An important aspect in industrial and biological systems is the role that various macromolecules play as precipitation and crystal growth inhibitors for a variety of sparingly soluble salts. Thus, recently a well-characterized macromolecule has been implicated as a potent inhibitor in the formation of calcium oxalate monohydrate urinary stones [11] . The influence of a number of macromolecules containing different functional groups as precipitation inhibitors for calcium phosphates, calcium carbonate, and calcium sulfate has been reported. Results of these studies indicate that several factors such as polymer composition, molecular weight, and the ionic charge influence the inhibitory power of the polymer [12] [13] [14] .
In the present paper, we report on the results of investigations conducted to gain information about the relationship between functional groups and inhibition of ACP to The results of experiments to compare the effectiveness of synthetic versus natural additives as inhibitors for ACP precipitation are summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 3 . It is apparent from Figure 3 that at constant precipitation conditions and in the presence of 60 ppm of inhibitor, P-AA (polyacrylic acid) is a stronger inhibitor than FA and TA.
In order to investigate the effect of functional groups i.e., 2-acrylamido 2-methyl propane sulfonic acid, SA; sufonated styrene, SS; and hydroxylpropyl acrylate, HPA; a series of precipitation experiments were carried out in the presence of several polyelectrolytes i.e., P-AA:SA, P-AA:SA:SS, and P-AA:HPA. The results, summarized in Table 1 , indicate that the inhibitor power increases with an increase in the number of functional groups -in this instance sulfonic and ester groups. On the basis of induction time, the order in terms of decreasing effectiveness is as follows:
P-AA:SA:SS > P-AA:SA > P-AA:HPA > P-AA > FA > TA It is interesting to note that similar order of inhibitor effectiveness (i.e., P-AA> FA>TA) has been reported for studies involving the seeded growth of calcium carbonate, dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, and hydroxyapatite [18, 19, 20] . Further, for calcium phosphonate precipitation, the trend reported based on inhibition data on poly(acrylic acid), and acrylic acid based copolymers is similar to that observed in the present study i.e., P-AA:SA:SS > P-AA:SA >P:AA:HPA > P-AA [21] .
